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1)Where did the traveller Ibn Batuta come from ?

A

>Morocco
>Persia
>Turkey
>Central Asia

.C

O

SULTANATE PERIOD QUESTIONS

S

Answer:
>Morocco

U

Answer:
>Calligraphy

H

>Art
>Music
>Calligraphy
>Philosophy

A

2)Mohammad-bin-Tughlaq was proficient in-

Q

3)The Khalji Sultan of Delhi were>Mongols
>Afghans
>Turks
>A Jat tribe
Answer:
>Turks
4)The Sultan who described himself as Sikandar i sani (The Second
Alexander)ws>Balban
>Alauddin Khilji
>Mohammad bin Tughlaq
>Sikandar Lodi
Answer:

M

>Alauddin Khilji

O

5)The largest standing army of the Sultanate, directly paid by the State was
created by-

.C

>Iltumish
>Alauddin Khilji
>Mohammad bin Tughlaq
>Sikandar Lodi

A

Answer:
>Mohammad bin Tughlaq

H

Answer:
>Mohammad bin Tughlaq

A

>Iltutmish
>Alauddin Khilji
>Balban
>Mohammad bin Tughlaq

S

6)Ibn Batuta visited India during the reign of-

U

7)The qutub Minar was completed by the famous ruler-

Q

>Qutubuddin Aibak
>Iltutmish
>Firoz Shah Tughlaq
>Alauddin Khalji
Answer:
>Iltutmish

8)The Lodi dynasty was founded by>Ibrahim Lodi
>Sikandar Lodi
>Bahlol Lodi
>Khizr Khan
Answer:
>Bahlol Lodi
9)During the reign of Alauddin Khilji who were Amin ?

M

O

>Government agents to collect land revenue
>Local landlords at village level
>Khurasani and Multani traders of food grains
>Banjaras who carried the food grains from village to towns

.C

Answer:
>Government agents to collect land revenue

10)Who was the Delhi sultan when the threat of invasion by Mongols under
Chingiz Khan Loomed over India ?

A

>Iltumish
>Balban
>Jalaluddin Khilji
>Alauddin Khilji

A

S

Answer:
>Iltumish

11)Who among the following Delhi Sultans is known for introducing market
control mechanism ?

U

H

>Iltutmish
>Balban
>Alauddin Khilji
>Firozshah Tughlaq

Q

Answer:
>Alauddin Khilji

12)Who of the following was a contemporary of Changaz Khan
>Mahnyd Ghazanvi
>Iltutmish
>Alauddin Khilji
>Mohammad bin Tughlaq
Answer:
>Iltutmish
13)Alauddin Khalji captured the Delhi throne after securing fabulous wealth
from>Chanderi
>Gujarat
>Deogiri

M

>Madurai

O

Answer:
>Deogiri
14)Amir Khusrau was a famous court poet of-

.C

>Akbar
>Alauddin khilji
>Mohmud Ghazanvi
>none of these

A

Answer:
>Alauddin khilji

A

>Tarikh i Mubaraqshahi
>Waqiat-i- Mushtaqi
>Futuh-us-Salatin
>Masalik ul Absar

S

15)The contemporary Chronicle of Sayyid period is-

U

H

Answer:
>Tarikh i Mubaraqshahi

16)Mohammad bin Tughlaq changed his capital from Delhi to Deogiri because
he wanted to-

Q

>Improve trade in the Deccan
>Spread Islam in the Deccan
>Punish the People of Delhi
>Escape from the Mongol invasion
Answer:
>Escape from the Mongol invasion
17)Yahya bin Ahmad Sirhindi the author of Tarikh i Mubaraqshahi lived in the
period of>Khalji
>Tughlaq
>Sayyid
>Lodi
Answer:
>Sayyid

M

18)The Lodi Dynasty was founded by-

Answer:
>Bahlol Lodi
19)Who is called as the 'Father of tomb building' ?

S

A

>Iltutmish
>Balban
>Aram Shah
>Qutbuddin Aibak

.C

O

>Ibrahim lodi
>Sikandar Lodi
>Bahlol Lodi
>Khizr Khan

A

Answer:
>Iltutmish

H
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